Dear Veterans,

Please visit the Veterans Portal regularly for any kind of information. Examine your PPO in detail and approach Record Office/ MP5 in case of any discrepancy. If not yet registered with DIAV, email details on armyveteranscell@gmail.com. For any query you may choose the option of “Ask a Question” on the portal.

KNOW YOUR PENSION Today we shall learn to calculate our pension, while sitting at home.

STEP ONE
Go to SUVIGYA by clicking on the following link: http://pcdapension.nic.in/pcdapension/Suvigya/index.html.

Fill in the details and check your entitled pension. Other option is to go to OROP Circular 555 on the following link:http://pcdapension.nic.in/pcda_pension/OROP/Circular-555.pdf

Go to the relevant Table and find your OROP pension as per rank and Qualifying Service, multiply it by 2.57 to get 7th CPC basic pension.

STEP TWO

Now let us see how much is being credited. Go to the following link:https://www.defencepension.gov.in
Select DPDO/BANK Fill up the relevant details of Bank and Account No. You will get the complete details of your basic pension, disability, Med Allce, Award money, old age, DA and deductions of commutation. Compare the Steps, in case of any discrepancies, approach your Bank CPPC and Record Office/MP5. Will come back with a new feature tomorrow. Till then stay home, be active and stay healthy.

Regards
Directorate of Indian Army Veterans
9868732800